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The AutoCAD series of software products continues to be one of the best-
selling computer programs in the world. The first versions of AutoCAD were
referred to as 2D or Drafting programs. Later AutoCAD became available as a
3D program. AutoCAD 2012 for Mac will run in 2D, 3D, PDF and Web
formats. Although the latest versions of AutoCAD have different features than
the earlier versions, the general concepts are the same. AutoCAD Drawing.
The latest version of AutoCAD (AutoCAD 2011) allows for multiple drawing
sheets in a single document, or several drawings on a single drawing sheet. The
drawing sheets have a different appearance, and it’s easy to tell them apart.
Each drawing sheet can have a different name, and can even have a different
size. You can drag-and-drop drawings on to other sheets, which is important
for coordinating drawings across sheets. It's also possible to organize drawings
by type, such as symbols, dimensions, titles, and text. A drawing's type is used
to sort drawings on a sheet, and to organize them within sheets. A document
has multiple drawings, and a drawing can have multiple pages. A page number
is included in the drawing name. You can change the page number for
different drawings on a sheet. An active sheet is highlighted. An inactive sheet
has a faint outline around it. Note: There is a difference between "Active" and
"Drawing Active". The drawing is active in the drawing sheet, but inactive in
the CAD drawing. AutoCAD Commands The Basic Commands The Drawing
Commands AutoCAD Raster There are 4 raster formats that can be used to
store your drawings: AutoCAD DWG (AutoCAD Drawing Graphics),
AutoCAD DWF (AutoCAD Drawing File), AutoCAD DXF (AutoCAD
Drawing eXchange Format) and AutoCAD RTF (AutoCAD Drawing Template
File). AutoCAD DWG AutoCAD DWG was introduced in AutoCAD 2005. It
can store the entire CAD drawing, plus all drawing sheets.
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AutoCAD is frequently used for parametric modeling. A number of
independent parametric modeling applications are available, including:
AutoCAD-based Parametric Modeler (PM) (originally Motif), Parametric
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Modeling for AutoCAD, and Parametric Modeling for AutoCAD LT
Parametric design has its own features, such as families and blocks (see below)
Grouping is supported for a parametric model. AutoCAD is also known as
CAD/CAM, Computer-aided drafting and manufacturing. A user's role in
design and manufacturing can be expanded from drafting to analysis,
simulation, creation of parts, assembly instructions, and production.
Organization AutoCAD consists of many different sub-programs (tools),
organized into functional categories (applications), which contain sub-
programs (tools). Some of these categories are: Drafting Design Production
Animation BIM Database Engineering Information Management Mechanical
NURBS Layout Visualization Others Some of these categories contain sub-
programs (tools) that are useful for many different roles within the CAD
process. The user can switch to one of these categories or any of its sub-
programs. For example, when AutoCAD is set to "Drafting," it begins with a
small design window that only contains the tools related to drafting (it is also
called the "d" window). When it is set to "Design," the toolbox appears in a
larger window that contains all the tools used to design objects and scenes, and
it is called the "simulated design" window. Features Drawing The drawing view
window displays the 3D view of the model, the drawing history, and all drawn
objects. The view window can show a "paper space" view of the model in
which the drawings are easily edited in place. The drawing window can show a
"sheet space" view in which objects can be positioned and stitched into sheets
(the last sheet drawn appears in the drawing window). It can also show the
work plane (an unstructured, non-orthogonal view of the model), and the
MText and MTextLayer windows for editing text and layers. The drawing
window is also used for many advanced drawing functions, such as Boolean
operations. Layers AutoCAD has a number of layers: New Drawing Symbols
Block 5b5f913d15
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Run the application. Configure the parameters in the application. Click the
button. A new key will be generated, or you can press to use the existing one.
See also References External links Category:CAD file formats
Category:Vector graphics editors Category:Computer-aided design softwareS.
Africa | Zuma dodges questions on R246bn bank loan South Africa
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) - Jacob Zuma, South Africa's scandal-scarred
president, has for the first time publicly admitted receiving a $48 million
(£30.2 million) bribe to agree a deal to buy a fleet of armoured trains for the
country's state-owned railway. "I am comfortable with the $48 million," Zuma
said, referring to an undisclosed figure in an affidavit made public this week.
"I am going to take a break now." But that is not the only controversial
financial transaction that the former leader of South Africa's ruling African
National Congress has faced. He has faced corruption charges stemming from
a multi-billion-rand ($246 billion) state-owned assets deal with Indian and
French investors that were linked to the railway purchase. But the deal is a
focal point of political debate in South Africa, which has a history of leaders
benefiting financially from the mismanagement of public funds. In Zuma's
affidavit, made on April 17 but released on Thursday, he acknowledged
receiving "a gift" from an unnamed person with links to the arms deal. Zuma
was "asked to broker a deal to buy arms," which were "never used or accepted
by the State", the document says. Zuma said he "responded by pointing to his
lavish lifestyle," and that the person "said that he (Zuma) would have to accept
the deal, or he would not be allowed to live a life of luxury." In an interview on
Thursday, Zuma said the money given to him was "not for me to spend." He
said he has spent "a lot" of his own money but he was not aware of any specific
expenses related to the payment. "I have spent a lot of money on myself," he
said. Zuma's attorney, Jeff Maluleke, said the former president did not have an
idea of who the donor was. "We don't know what the state was worth at the
time.
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Import geometry from other CAD formats to AutoCAD. Easily generate and
update linked files or 3D models, export them to other CAD formats, and
import them back to AutoCAD. Easily incorporate parts from other CAD
formats into your drawings. Simplify complex drawings with intelligent lists
and symbols. Group common objects into a single list or symbol. Use parent-
child relationships to display parts hierarchically. (video: 1:47 min.) Rapidly
send and incorporate feedback into your designs. Import feedback from
printed paper or PDFs and add changes to your drawings automatically,
without additional drawing steps. (video: 1:15 min.)Import geometry from
other CAD formats to AutoCAD. Easily generate and update linked files or 3D
models, export them to other CAD formats, and import them back to
AutoCAD.Easily incorporate parts from other CAD formats into your
drawings.Simplify complex drawings with intelligent lists and symbols. Group
common objects into a single list or symbol. Use parent-child relationships to
display parts hierarchically. (video: 1:47 min.) Design workflows and report
templates: Create, generate, or view reports to drive your designs and
processes. Import data from a wide range of sources, such as Excel, CSV files,
or text files, and automatically create and update your reports. Quickly produce
and send reports to colleagues using a wide range of formats. Define and
organize frequently used drawings or views into their own layouts. You can
define custom layouts by using toolbars, or you can create your own layouts in
the Workspaces and Reports dialog box. (video: 1:28 min.) Create, generate, or
view reports to drive your designs and processes. Import data from a wide
range of sources, such as Excel, CSV files, or text files, and automatically
create and update your reports. Quickly produce and send reports to colleagues
using a wide range of formats.Define and organize frequently used drawings or
views into their own layouts. You can define custom layouts by using toolbars,
or you can create your own layouts in the Workspaces and Reports dialog box.
(video: 1:28 min.) Vector and Shape Libraries: Easily explore and improve
your library of 3D models or vector shapes. You can open your library of
symbols or 3D models in their own windows, to see, modify, and update them
directly from Auto
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Mac OS X 10.7.5 / Windows XP Service Pack 3 / Windows
Vista Service Pack 2 (32/64bit) Processor: 2.2 GHz dual core or faster
Memory: 3 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 16 GB available space Sound Card: Any DirectX 9.0c
compatible sound card Additional Notes: For some games, you will need to
have more than one monitor connected to your Mac. By
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